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  1. The final - before a vowel occasionally appears as - in the Rgveda. This occurs 
most frequently at the end of an odd numbered pda (pdas a and c of anustubh, tristubh, jagat, 
pda a in gyatr and all pdas without avasna in complex metres), but sporadically the same 
phenomenon is found within a pda. The material can be divided into three groups: we find 
nasalized - before e- and o-, nasalized - before r-, and - in the postpositions  and sac 
before any initial vowel. Here are some examples (the semi-colon indicates an odd pda 
boundary, the comma indicates a caesura): 
 
4.35.2cd sukrtyay yat, suvapasyay ca :  
  ekam vicakra, camasam caturdh // 
1.60.4cd damn, grhapatir dama  :  
  agnir bhuvad, rayipat raynm // 
7.81.2ab  ud usriyh, srjate sriyah sac :  
  udyad naksatram arcivat / 
5.45.6b   apa y mt, rnuta vrajam goh / 
 
 The creator of the Padaptha (Pp.) already recognized the secondary character of this 
nasalization and put unnasalized final - in his text. Consequently, the Rgveda-Prtiskhya 
(RPr.), which conscientiously notes down all discrepancies between the Samhit text and that of 
the Pp., devotes several rules (164-170) to secondary nasalization. The more or less complete 
material can also be found in Bollensen 1868: 623 and Benfey 1880: 10ff. Attempts to find 
examples of secondary nasalization outside those listed by the RPr. were unsuccessful,1 so that 
the list of occurrences may be considered as definitive. 
 On the other hand, rules for the distribution of occurrences with and without nasalization 
have never been found. As Oldenberg admitted (Noten ad 1.33.4), "die Regeln ber den Eintritt 
dieser Nasalisierungen sind so irrationell, da sie ihrerseits Vertrauen zur Uberlieferung nicht 
                                                        
1 Lanman assumed secondary nasalization in 10.25.4 camas iva (1878: 335) and 6.67.1 jan asam (1878: 342), 
while Benfey (1880: 163ff.) proposed to consider nasalization secondary in 3.31.21 krsn arusair and in 8.41.10 
svet adhinirnijas and krsn anu. In all these passages the analysis of the pada-text is more probable, however 
(cf. Oldenberg, Noten ad loc.). Oldenberg (1901: 313, Noten ad loc.), in his turn, suggested nasalization in 6,15,9a 
vibhsann agna ubhay anu vrat, but here, too, the acc.pl. is more plausible, cf. the translations of Geldner and 
Renou: "Beide Teile nach den Geboten in Ordnung haltend..., Agni,...", "Consolidant, o Agni, l'une et l'autre 
(especes: hommes et dieux) selon les de crets..." (EVP XIII: 47). 
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erwecken knnen". All scholars considered nasalization as a device used by the editors to avoid 
hiatus and confined themselves to indicating a possible source from which the editors could get 
the idea to nasalize final vowels for that purpose. Bollensen (1868: 622) sought the source of 
nasalization in rules of Prakrit versification. Benfey (1880: 10) compared the frequent nasal-
ization of final vowels in Pli and Prakrits, whereas, according to Oldenberg (1888: 469ff., 
Noten ad 1.33.4), nasalization in hiatus imitated secondary nominatives singular in -v(s) 
before a vowel. Wackernagel (AiGr. I: 301ff., 314) merely refers to nasalized pronunciation of 
the final vowels, mentioned by Pnini (8,4,57) and the Prtiskhyas (RPr. 64, TPr. 15,6) and 
attested in Middle Indic: "offenbar ist die Nasalirung, die in allen vokalisch auslautenden 
Zeilenschlssen zulssig gewesen wre, hier eher als sonst im Text festgehalten worden, um den 
Hiatus zu mildern" (p. 302). 
 All these proposals cannot be verified as long as we have not determined the distribution. 
We must therefore go back to the material because this is the only way to find out where the 
process started. 
 The material presented below has been taken from the lists of the RPr., Benfey and 
Bollensen and checked with the "electronic" pada-text of the Rgveda, which I am currently 
preparing on the basis of the machine-readable version of the Samhit text, edited at the 
University of California (Berkeley) by G. Holland and B.A. van Nooten. 
 
 2. Nasalization at the end of odd pdas 
 2.1. Nasalization of - before e-, o- (RPr. 166) 
 
There are eighteen cases of nasalization: 
 
1.33.4ab   ghanena : ekah  6.45.20ab  prthiv : ekah 
1.35.6ab   upasth : ek  6.46.5ab   bhara : ojistham 
1.110.5ab  tejanena : ekam  7.25.4cd   ugra : okah 
1.113.1cd  savya : ev  8.15.3ab   purustuta : ekah 
1.123.10ab ssadn : esi  8.15.11ab  purustuta : ekah 
2.14.2cd   tadvasya : esa  8.29.6ab   yath : esa 
4.35.2cd   ca : ekam   8.98.10ab  bhara : ojah 
6.30.1ab   vryya : ekah  8.100.5ab  rtasya : ekam 
6.34.2ab   r bhv : ekah  10.34.5cd  akrata : emi 
 
 While trying to find a common denominator for this list, we see that fifteen of the eighteen 
cases show the same accentual pattern, viz. unaccented - followed by accented e- or o-. I think 
that this was not noticed before only because scholars like Bollensen and Oldenberg omitted the 
accent marks in their lists. In the following discussion I shall use the accentual terms of the RPr.: 
udtta for an accented vowel; svarita for a vowel immediately following an udtta; anudtta for a 
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vowel immediately preceding an udtta; pracita for the other vowels. As is well known, a vowel 
between two udttas is an anudtta. 
 We may now suggest that nasalization appeared only in the juncture anudtta - + udtta e- 
/ o-. The three exceptions (once a pracita plus an anudtta and twice a svarita plus an anudtta) 
are then due to analogical extension of the original rule. In order to test this hypothesis let us 
examine the occurrences of - + e-/o- at a pda boundary without nasalization. They are arranged 
in accordance with the accentual pattern: 
 
 udtta + udtta: 
10.121.3ab  mahitv : ekah (Samhit mahitvaikah);  
 udtta + anudtta: 
10.125.8cd  prthivy : etvat (Samhit prthivyaitvat);  
 pracita + anudtta: 
7.33.3ab  tatra : eva (Samhit tatreva), 
8.9.9cd asvin : eva (Samhit asvineva), 
10.107.8cd svas ca : etat (Samhit svas caitat). 
 
 As we can see, the pattern anudtta + udtta does not occur in the RV without nasalization, 
which confirms our hypothesis. 
 The RPr. accounts for non-nasalization in 7.33.3 and 8.9.9 by mentioning them in rule 176, 
which enumerates instances of the exceptional sandhi - + e- > -e- instead of -ai-. The other three 
cases are "explained" by an extra condition to rule 166, which says that nasalization of the final 
- before the pda initial e-/o- only occurs lusd arvg `before the Lusa hymns'. As the first Lusa 
hymn is 10.35, these passages are automatically excluded from the rule, whereas 10.34.5cd 
akrata : emi falls just inside the given limits. 
 If the pda-initial vowel is other than e- or o-, nasalization does not occur, e.g.:  
6.41.1cd ach : indra (Samhit achendra).  
 We may conclude that the original rule was - > - /     : e-, o-. The nasalized nom.du. 
1.35.6a upasth proves that this rule has been introduced by the editors. If poets themselves 
wanted to avoid hiatus, they would have used upasthv : ek (Oldenberg ad 1.33.4). The con-
dition of an odd pda boundary makes it evident that the nasalization was introduced at a stage 
when the metrical make-up of a pda was still transparent to the editors. 
 
 2.2. Nasalization of - before r- (RPr. 168)  
 Long  at the end of a pda appears three times with nasalization before r-: 
2.28.4ab   vidhart : rtam 
4.1.12ab   vipany : rtasya 
5.30.14ab  y : rnamcaye 
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 In all the three cases we find the same accentual pattern: an udtta + a svarita or an 
anudtta, but there are two examples of the same accentual pattern, but without nasalization:  
10.55.7cd  mahn : rtekarmam (Samhit mahna rtekarmam), 
10.114.6cd  mans : rksmbhym (Samhit mansa rksmbhym).  
 The latter exception may be explained by the unusual treatment of the word mans in the 
Samhit text. The form mans (nom.sg. and instr.sg.) occurs 27 times:2 7 times at the end of 
pdas b or d, 14 times at the end of pdas a or c, and only 6 times in the middle of a pda. We 
find mans 10 times before a vowel:3 4 times within a pda and 6 times at a pda boundary. The 
4 times within a pda are written with hiatus, which is irregular (cf. fn. 4), whereas at a pda 
boundary 4 occurrences of mans are written contracted with the following vowel and 2 (or 1, 
cf. fn. 3), at the end of a dvipad virj pda, are written with hiatus. This distribution (contraction 
at the end of a pda vs. hiatus within a pda) may account for the treatment of mans in 
10.114.6. 
 Incidentally, a comparable distribution is found with the so-called abhinihita sandhi (-e / -o 
+ a- > -e/o Ø-). As is shown by the metre, in some passages this sandhi had already taken place 
in Vedic times, but in general the juncture -e/o a- remained unchanged. The text as we have it 
has preserved the original situation more or less faithfully (cf. Oldenberg 1888: 389ff.; the 
editors slightly extended the reach of the abhinihita sandhi), with one exception. When the 
juncture -e/o a- appears at the pda boundary, the abhinihita sandhi is always found in the text, 
which must be due to a dogma of the editors. 
 The other accentual combinations of the juncture - r- do not show nasalization and the 
final - is shortened instead. Here is the complete material:  
 udtta + udtta: 
1.151.4ab  priy : r tvnau (Samhit priya r tvnau);  
 anudtta + udtta: 
8.3.14ab  devat : r sih (Samhit devata r sih);  
 svarita + anudtta: 
1.152.1cd  visv : rtena (Samhit visva rtena), 
5.65.2cd  rtvrdh : rtvn (Samhit rtvrdha rtvn), 
6.68.2cd  tuvisusm : rtena (Samhit tuvisusma rtena); 
 
 svarita + pracita: 
5.44.8ab  ketun : rsisvaram (Samhit ketuna rsisvaram); 
                                                        
2 Grassmann took by mistake 3.57.1 acc.sg. mansm as a nom.sg. and omitted 7.71.6a, which is identical with 
7.70.7a. 
3 There are doubts about the correct analysis of 1.70.1ab vanema prvr aryo mans agnih susoko visvny asyh. 
The Pp. writes mans and takes it as an instr.sg., whereas the Western scholars take it as the acc.pl. mansh. 
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 pracita + anudtta: 
1.160.1ab  visvasambhuv : rtvar (Samhit visvasambhuva rtvar), 
2.3.7ab  vidustar : rju (Samhit vidustara rju), 
5.7.3cd  savas : rtasya (Samhit savasa rtasya), 
10.36.2ab  pracetas : rtvar (Samhit pracetasa rtvar), 
10.66.13ab  purohit : rtasya (Samhit purohita : rtasya), 
10.102.6cd  anas : rchanti (Samhit anasa rchanti); 
 
 pracita + pracita: 
8.77.11cd  susamskrt : rdpe (Samhit susamskrta rdpe). 
 
 2.3. The postposition  (RPr. 165) 
 
The postposition  always appears nasalized at the end of a pda before a vowel, so that there is 
no phonetic distribution. For the sake of completeness I give the whole material (in Bollensen's 
list, 6.46.7 and 8.67.11 are missing; in Benfey's list, 8.18.11 is missing): 
 
1.60.4cd    : agnih 
1.122.5cd   : ach 
3.43.2ab    : aryah 
5.48.1cd    : apah 
5.87.3cd    : agnayah 
6.46.7ab    : ojah 
6.48.15cd   : vih 
6.51.1ab    : eti 
7.16.8ab    : api 
8.18.11ab   : ditysah 
8.27.11cd   : asrksi 
8.46.21ab   : adevah 
8.67.11ab   : ugraputre 
8.94.6ab    : indrah 
9.12.5ab    : antar 
9.68.6cd    : usantam 
9.86.23ab   : indo 
9.105.6ab   : adevam 
9.110.4ab   : rtasya 
10.91.12ab  : r cah 
10.105.4ab  : upnasah 
 
 The RPr. mentions one exception (rule 178):  
10.105.1ab  kad vaso stotram haryata va smas rudhad vh /  
The metre of 10.105 is notoriously difficult (cf. Oldenberg 1888: 158f.). The RPr. assumes that 
pda a ends with haryata , which is also the opinion of Arnold (1905: 323), who postulates for 
this hymn "the normal type ... 11.7.11" (p. 233) and takes pda a as a Virtsthn verse (of 10 
syllables). Pdas of nine syllables are frequent in 10.105, however (e.g. 1c, 5a, 8a, 10c; cf. 
Oldenberg 1888: 159), and it seems more likely that the first stanza is of the type 9.7.9. 
Moreover, the function of  at the end of pda a is unclear; it is more natural to take  and ava as 
preverbs of √rudh-. This would mean that  belongs to pda b and that there are no exceptions to 
nasalization of pda-final  in hiatus. 
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 The reason for preserving hiatus after pda-final  is obvious. Usually,  functions as a 
preverb, often standing at the beginning of a pda, so that it was essential to show in the 
recitation where  is a postposition closing the pda. 
 
 2.4. The postposition sac (RPr. 164) 
 
The material is as follows: 
 
1.51.11ab  sac : indrah 
1.139.7fg  sac : esa 
1.161.5cd  sac : anyaih 
3.60.4ab   sac : atho 
6.59.3ab   sac : asv 
7.81.2ab   sac : udyat 
10.23.4ab  sac : indrah 
 
 There are two exceptions to nasalization, mentioned by the RPr. in rules 177 and 176: 
 
1.10.4cd  sac : indra (Samhit sacendra) and 
5.16.5de  sac : uta (Samhit sacota). 
 
 There can be no phonetic reason for different treatment of sac in these two cases, as in 
1.10.4 sac stands before indra- just as in 1.51.11 and 10.23.4, where its - is nasalized. It is 
unclear, why the editors did not apply the nasalization rule here. 
 In contradistinction to the postposition , with sac we find no consistent nasalization and 
no special reason for preserving hiatus. We may therefore conclude that the original nasalization 
rule for  was extended to sac by the editors. 
 
 3. Nasalization within a pda 
 
I shall present the material, which is much smaller than at a pda boundary, in the same order as 
in the previous section, viz. nasalization in the position before e-, then before r-, and finally the 
other cases. The postpositions  and sac never show nasalization within a pda. 
 
 3.1. Nasalization before e- 
 
There is only one example of this treatment, mentioned by the RPr. in a separate rule 167: 
 
1.79.2a   te suparn, aminanta evaih : 
 
 We find here the same conditions as at a pda boundary: hiatus of an anudtta -a and an 
udtta e-. But, in contradistinction to a pda boundary, there are eight examples of a hiatus - + 
e- or o- without nasalization.4 This state of affairs leads me to conclude that nasalization at a 
                                                        
4 As was pointed out by Arnold (1905: 73f), hiatus after - is rare, contraction being eight times as frequent. It is 
therefore noteworthy that hiatus after unaccented - before accented e- or o- is attested in seven different pdas 
(1.30.9a = 8.69.18a, 2.38.5a, 4.19.6c, 8.92.6b, 9.29.1b, 9.59.2b, 10.132.4d), which is just as frequent as contraction 
(1.164.51b, 2.13.6d, 5.32.9d, 10.51.8c, 10.85.16c, 10.97.6a, 10.129.3d). 
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pda boundary was original and that its occurrence within a pda is an editorial mistake. 
 Oldenberg (1888: 471, fn. 2) chose the opposite solution and considered the 1.79.2 case as 
original, which later spread to a pda boundary. His argument was based on chronology: "Dass 
brigens die Nasalirungen nirgends erscheinen, wo das Metrum die Contraction verlangt, spricht 
immerhin, wie ich glaube, dafr, dass diese Schreibung – wenigstens soweit sie das Innere des 
Pda betrifft – nicht den jngeren oder jngsten Phasen der diaskeuastischen Textbehandlung, 
d.h. nicht derjenigen Periode angehrt, in welcher man ohne jede Rcksicht auf das Metrum die 
einmal angenommenen Grundstze in Bezug auf Contraction dem Text durchgehend 
aufzunthigen gewohnt war" (p. 472). He repeated the same opinion in his Noten ad 1.33.4. I 
agree that nasalization originated at the first stages of editing, but this does not prove that 
nasalization at a pda boundary is younger than within a pda.  
 
 3.2. Nasalization before r 
 
The RPr. (rule 168) mentions five occurrences of nasalization of - before r- within a pda. Two 
cases show nasalization in the same accentual context as at a pda boundary, viz. accented - 
plus unaccented r-: 
 
5.3.9d   agne kad, rtacid ytayse // 
5.45.6b  apa y mt, rnuta vrajam goh / 
 
 The other three occurrences concern the nom.sg. vibhv before r-: 
 
4.33.3c  te vjo vibhv, rbhur indravantah : 
4.36.6d  yam vjo vibhv, rbhavo yam visuh // 
7.48.3c  indro vibhv, rbhuks vjo aryah : 
 
                                                                                                                                                                                  
 Moreover, is it a mere coincidence that words in -, written in the Samhit text with hiatus, almost always 
have final accentuation? From the RPr. (rules 162ff.) we can glean the following material: s (8.5.29b), mans 
(1.101.7c, 5.11.5a, 7.34.1a, 7.70.7a=7.71.6a vs. written contraction at the end of a pda, cf.  2.2), ps (5.51.11c, 
6.50.5b, 10.26.1d,9b vs. written contraction at the end of a pda in 6.24.5, in places without hiatus, and only once, 
4.57.7, where the metre demands hiatus) and root nouns in - (jy, nidr, prap, sraddh, svadh; ay 1.87.4 is a 
mistake of the Pp.). Add to this material 7.39.3 jmay (Pp. jmayh, cf. Wackernagel AiGr.I: 314 and Oldenberg, 
Noten ad loc.). The only cases of a written hiatus after unaccented - are imperatives with lengthening of the final - 
in 6.20.8d (mtuh na sm upa srj iyadhyai), 8.17.1b (indra somam pib imam) and, probably, 8.34.11b (ukthesu 
ranay iha, cf. Oldenberg, Noten ad loc.). 
 A written hiatus of - + - is attested in 1.39.2b vl uta, 1.112.1-23 (refrain)  su tibhir, 6.24.9c  su 
rdhva, i.e. only when the first - is accented (a written hiatus in another accentual context is found only in the 
compound sutayah in the refrain of 8.47). 
 Connection between accentuation and hiatus in the RV seems unmistakable and requires further investiga-
tion. 
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 This is the only case of nasalization of unaccented - within a pda. It seems, however, that 
the form vibhv is not due to the editors, but was used by the poets themselves, as words in 
-v(-)an- often have the nom.sg. ending -v before vowels (e.g. maghav, sahv, cf. 
Lanman 1878: 516). 
 In other accentual contexts, no nasalization is found and the final - is shortened (these are 
the only two instances):  
1.127.10g jrnir hota rsnaam 5 // 
6.18.10c  gambhraya, rsvay yo ruroja :  
 Although the evidence is not extensive, we may assume that the rule - > - /     r- was 
phonetically regular within a pda at some stage of the oral tradition. This rule may have been 
operative at a pda boundary as well, but as there are counter-examples (cf. above,  2.2), it 
seems safer to attribute nasalization at a pda boundary to secondary extension.6 
 
 3.3. The other cases  
The last group consists of four cases of nasalized - before unaccented a-:  
1.129.9b yhi path anehas : 
1.133.6bc susoca hi dyauh, ks na bhs adrivo : 
   ghrnn na bhs adrivah / 
5.6.10a    ev agnim ajuryamuh : 
5.25.9a    ev agnim vasyavah :  
 Of course there are numerous instances without nasalization. For instance, at the beginning 
of a pda we find three times evgni-, which must be read eva (or ev) agni- with hiatus 
(1.77.5a, 7.42.6a, 10.115.7a). 
 As Oldenberg noticed (1888: 471f.), the final vowel of bhs in 1.133.6bc must be met-
rically short, so that bhs is a preferable form (vocalis ante vocalem corripitur). In other words, 
the nasalized form could be introduced into the text only by the editors and only at a rather late 
                                                        
5 For the short a's in the gen.pl. ending cf. Oldenberg 1888: 163ff. It is difficult to determine whether the first or the 
second a was accented. 
6 There is no nasalization, whatever the accentual context, if the metre shows that there is no hiatus involved. Here 
are some examples: 
2.28.5d   m mtr sriy, apasah pura rtoh // (i.e. pura rtoh) 
5.46.1d   vidvn pathah, puraeta rju nesati // (i.e. puraeta rju, etc.) 
3.43.5c   kuvin ma rsim, papivmsam sutasya : 
8.8.6ab   yac cid dhi vm pura rsayah : 
2.24.13c vludves, anu vasa rnam dadih : 
2.28.9a    para rn svr, adha matkrtni : 
5.41.15d  smat sribhir, rjuhasta rjuvanih // 
10.68.4a   prusyan, madhuna rtasya yonim : 
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date, when the metrical rules were not observed any more. 
 From the numerous exceptions and metrical problems we may conclude that nasalization 
of - before unaccented a- is not original and only imitates the rule - > - /   r-, where 
nasalization is regular. 
 
 4. In the preceding sections we have seen that the determinant for nasalization of the final - 
was accentuation. Arisen in specific accentual contexts, nasalization was later introduced into 
other positions and became a device to prevent contraction. Chronologically we may date the rise 
of nasalization to the first stages of editing of the RV, when the metrical structures were still 
transparent to the editors. Nasalization occurs in three different positions: 
 1. Nasalization of unaccented pda-final -, which is followed by accented e- and o- (15 
occurrences). This rule was extended analogically to other accentual contexts (3x) and to the 
position within a pda (1x). 
 2. Nasalization of accented - before unaccented r-. We find this phenomenon twice within 
a pda (no exceptions), which probably was the original locus, and three times at a pda 
boundary (two instances with no nasalization). It seems likely that the four occurrences of 
nasalized - before unaccented a- are due to secondary extension of the rule - > - /      r-. 
 3. Nasalization of the pda-final postposition  before a vowel (21x without a single 
exception). Here no accentual conditions are found. This rule was probably extended to the pda-
final postposition sac, which is attested 7x with nasalization and twice contracted with the 
following vowel.  
 As the pda-final postposition  is nasalized before every vowel and as there was an 
obvious need to prevent its contraction (cf.  2.3), I believe that nasalization of  is secondary. 
The editors could make use of phonetic nasalization of - before r- in order to keep a pda 
boundary transparent. 
 We arrive at two phonetic rules which are responsible for the rise of nasalization:  
- > - /      : e-,o- and 
- > - /      r-. 
 
 5. These rules are reminiscent of the lengthening rules for the final -a in the Maitryan 
Samhit (MS), the other texts of the Maitryanya school and the Kapisthala Ktha Samhit.7 
The first rule is comparable with the Maitryanya sandhi, according to which "a final 
unaccented a is lengthened before an accented vowel" (Lubotsky 1983: 169f.). This sandhi 
applies to -a < -e, -as before any accented vowel and to -a before r- (and also twice before iti, 
where a different interpretation is possible, cf. Strunk 1983: 32f.). To be sure, the Maitryanya 
                                                        
7 Connection of Rgvedic nasalization with lengthening in MS has already been suggested by Wackernagel (AiGr.I: 
314f.: "hnlich MS... mit Dehnung des unkontrahirten a..."), but without any reference to the essential role of 
accentuation in either the MS or the RV. 
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and the Rgvedic rules are not identical, but the conditions concerning hiatus and the accentual 
context are strikingly similar. 
 Moreover, the old manuscripts of the MS use a special sign in the form of a recumbent 
devangar six, which in combination with the usual anudtta stroke accompanies every long 
anudtta in hiatus. As I have argued in the above-mentioned article, this sign is identical with the 
sign attested in the manuscripts of the Vjasaneyi Samhit (VS), where it marks a so-called 
kampa (an independent svarita before an udtta). The kampa syllable must bear two accents, viz. 
the svarita and the anudtta, which is indispensable for the correct understanding of the next 
udtta. Therefore, this special sign in both cases designates a combination of two accents on one 
syllable: a combination of a svarita with an anudtta in the VS, a combination of an anudtta 
with an udtta in the MS. This combination in the MS arose because of the anticipatory rise of 
the anudtta in hiatus. The realization of two accents on one syllable protracted the vowel 
concerned, and the only possible short vowel in hiatus, a, was consequently lengthened. 
 It seems reasonable to assume the same origin for the Rgvedic nasalization rule. As we 
have seen above ( 2.2), nasalization must have arisen at the first stages of editing of the RV, 
when the editors were still aware of the metrical structure of the verse (cf. Oldenberg 1888: 
427ff. on the sandhi -n V- > - V-). Most likely, this editorial work took place at the time of 
the early Brhmanas, i.e. simultaneously with texts like the MS. 
 What happened then with the Rgvedic pda-final - in hiatus? The reciters tried to preserve 
a pda boundary, but had some difficulty in pronouncing correctly the accents in this artificial 
hiatus, as the accent of the second vowel affected the accent of the first. If we take into consid-
eration the phonetic features of the Vedic accents (the udtta was a rising tone, anudtta low, and 
svarita falling, cf. Lubotsky 1988: 23), we see that only one accentual combination, anudtta + 
udtta, could be misunderstood because the early anticipatory rise of the pitch on the anudtta 
would turn it into an udtta. In the other combinations this anticipation did not lead to confusion. 
 It follows that in hiatus of anudtta + udtta, the reciters had to combine two tonal 
movements on the first syllable, viz. the low anudtta and the beginning rise of the udtta. 
Realization of two tonal movements on one syllable led to protraction of this syllable and to its 
nasalized pronunciation.8 
 
                                                        
8 The nasalized pronunciation of final - in hiatus is typologically parallel to a development attested in Tibetan (cf. 
Matisoff 1975) and in the Samoyed languages, where a- gets an initial -. Phonetically, this nasal is due to relaxation 
of the vocal tract and lowering of the velum, which accompanies pronunciation of a vowel (especially, an 
unarticulated vowel [ə]) if this vowel is not preceded by a glottal stop. The increasing number of vowel contractions 
in Vedic of the post-Rgvedic period show that this language did not have an automatic glottal stop before an initial 
vowel any more. This led to the rise of phonetic nasalization of final - in hiatus, which was phonemicized in 
specific environments. Note that the Vedic Anunsika was an uvular nasal (Witzel 1983). 
 Another example of a similar phonetic development is the Avestan rule *aha > aha and *ha > ha. 
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 This development also explains why the particle u appears in the Padaptha text as  iti. 
The Padakra considered u uncombinable (pragrhya) and put iti after every occurrence of this 
word in the pada text. The resulting hiatus of anudtta + udtta (u iti) led to protraction and 
nasalization of u. The only difference with the rule - > - /     : e-, o- is the lengthening of the 
vowel, which is noted down in the case of , but left unmarked in our rule. This discrepancy is 
probably due to the closed character of u, which is much shorter than a. 
 Another parallel is offered by the Vedic pluti, which is used in sentence questions, 
disjunctive questions and in several cases of calling to a distance. The pluti is always 
accompanied by lengthening of the vowel and sometimes, if the vowel stands in absolute final 
position, by its nasalization. An example of such nasalization is attested in the RV, cf.:  
10.146.1cd kath grmam, na prchasi :  
     na tv bhr, iva vindat3 // 
"Wie kommt es, da du nicht nach dem Dorfe fragst? Uberfllt's dich nie wie Furcht?" (Geldner)  
As Strunk (1983: 101ff.) has demonstrated, the Vedic pluti is primarily a rising intonation-
al contour. We may assume that realization of this contour on one syllable resulted in protraction 
and nasalization, which is parallel to our rule. 
 Finally, we must try to answer the question: why is nasalization of - restricted to the posi-
tion before e-, o-? It is important to mention in this connection that sandhi of - + e- / o- some-
times yields e- / o- with elision of the final - instead of the usual contraction to -ai- / -au- (RPr. 
175ff). Above ( 2.1) we have already met with two cases of elision of the pda-final - before 
eva (7.33.3ab tatreva = tatra : eva, 8.9.9cd asvineva = asvin : eva). We further find 8.5.3 
yathohise = yath ohise (but cf. Oldenberg, Noten ad loc.), 10.91.4 ivetayah = iva etayah 
(10.148.3 ratholha, RPr. 175, Pp. ratha-odha, must be analysed ratha-dha; likewise 8.82.2 
yathocise, Pp. yath ocise must be analysed yath cise; the analysis of the proper names 
dasoni-, dasonya- = dasa-oni-(?) is uncertain).9 In the later texts, elision of - before e- / o- 
becomes more frequent, and we may assume that the editors had more problems with 
pronouncing hiatus of - + e- / o- correctly than hiatus of the other vowels. 
 
 6. The second Rgvedic nasalization rule, viz. - > - /     r-, is comparable to a rule attested in 
the prose sections of the MS, according to which final -a in forms of demonstrative pronouns is 
lengthened before r- (Lubotsky 1983: 177, fn. 1), cf.:  
I.5.4: 71ff. s rchatu (all mss. write s richatu); 
I.7.2: 110,8; III.4.5: 50,11 vi sy rdhyate; 
II.2.9: 22,14 es rddhn; 
III.4.4: 49,8 eten rtavo. 
                                                        
9 Elision of - before other vowels is not attested. Examples of elision of - before a-, given by the RPr., are all due 
to mistakes of the Pp. 
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 In mantras this lengthening does not occur, cf.:  
IV.10.2: 147,10 sa rtn (=RV 10.2.4d); 
IV.10.6: 158,8 sa rtubhih; 
IV.12.1: 178,5 sa rkvat (=RV 4.50.5a).  
 The grammatical conditioning of the Maitryanya lengthening is most probably secon-
dary, and it is conceivable that the original rule was restricted to accented final -a before 
unaccented r- (-a > - /     r-), thus being similar to the conditions of the Rgvedic nasalization. 
 Phonetic justification for the rule must be sought in the pronunciation of r-. According to 
the RPr. (rule 742), "r is in the middle of the vocalic r", i.e. there is a phonetic shwa before and 
after the r ([ərə]). A comparable description is also given by the other Prtiskhyas (cf. Wacker-
nagel AiGr.I: 31 with Debrunner's Nachtrge). It was apparently difficult to pronounce the rising 
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